
PC ASSISTANCE 

Why doesn’t everyone have an IT  professional on call? 

Because it could can be so expensive?  GraneeGeek now offers  you online tech support 

when you need it for only $2.00 a minute or $240.00 per year and that is less than 11 cents 

per day! This is the most competitive price on the market! 

Convenience 

All you need is an appointment, you don’t have to take your computer anywhere.  As long 

as you have an internet connection tech support is an email away.  The most secure 

servers available protect your privacy and keep you safe. 

Save money with routine maintenance 

Your subscription will include 3 tune ups each year, correcting small problems before they 

grow and multiply. 

Customer quote: 

“I don’t know how I 

overlooked this 

convenience.  Now I 

have fair prices and 

reliable service.  We 

have called PC 

Assistance our personal 

Computer doctor for 

years and we will never 

change. No more hassle, 

no more computer 

worries.”  

Tiburon resident 
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              GET THE PERSONAL ATTENTION YOU DESERVE! 

Advantages of a Subscription 
I often wonder why doesn’t everyone have a  tech support professional.  Imagine the money 

you would save, imagine the convenience of not having to go without your device or take it 

somewhere to have it fixed. Would you believe it if I told you that you actually save money 

with routine maintenance of your computer and devices?  
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We have a new phone number:  916 220 8402 

 

Visit our website https://www.graneegeek.net 

and  
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Email: graneegeek@gmail.com 

https://www.graneegeek.net
mailto:graneegeek@gmail.com?subject=Please%20contact%20me
https://www.facebook.com/graneegeek
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I challenge  

you to help 

Someone 
you  

know using  

This New Deal 

and see  

How much  

you can  

benefit!! 

 

Previously only  

available to  

existing  

customers now  

extended to new  

members! 
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              GET THE PERSONAL ATTENTION YOU DESERVE! 

NEW DEAL! 
PC Assistance will refund you a $100.00 if you have a current 

subscription and when you refer someone  and that person 

signs up for annual service.   

What?! Yes, you can earn  a refund of $100 per person when 

they complete the sign up procedure for annual service which 

includes their payment for that annual subscription.   

For example, if you have a subscription for two computers, 

and you have four people sign up, you will get your 

subscription absolutely FREE because you will receive your 

$100 per person.   

If you have one computer then you might pay only $40  for 

your subscription, when you have two people sign up.  

You may share your gain with your friend but that is up to you.  

In other words, you have control of your subscription cost, get 

together with your friends or family and split the refund with 

them, it is your choice.  

 

Note:  Refunds cannot exceed the amount of the original subscription or $400 for two 

computers. 
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